
A BIG THANKYOU TO 
KEN AND JUDIE MATTIE 

FOR A FANTASTIC 
CHRISTMAS PARTY 

GREAT TIME BY ALL 
St Simons 

DECEMBER 5th 

December  5TH 2021

The club is providing several bottles of red wine AND WHITE..   Coke 
and beer as a chaser.    Those that bring finger food outdid them selves.  
Damn there was some great foodies.   
Casual dress.  NO bow ties or Black top hats.  Just get together and to 
talk and laugh.  
Gerald provided name tags for gals and some members that forgot to 
grab theirs. 

24 folks gathered and after climbing up stairs to house and eating they could roll back down.  
And of course the highlite was Kens shop.. 

A suggestion was made by several of the gals that we do this more often..  I need a social 
director…Anyone interested   (gals)…

Ken on the sofa,  and Judie 
with a drink in her hand!!! 
and that guy in the corner 
looking like he threw paper 
in the air is Jerry 

Ken invited us 
Judie was in charge 
Jerry was parking attendant

Paul S.



Center of pic if Gail S.  (Paul 
was takin pics) then Pete’s 
wife Mel.   Nancy (better half 
of Dave), and Sara,  (Dougs 
best half) 
In the corner is Mary in 
green sweater and June in 
the blue. 
THOSE BOTTLES WERE 
JUST FOR SHOW

You can see now that Jerry must have been hiding behind that thar flower



BARB H. at the kitchen table.  Dave L and Past president to be Eddie W.  then comes Karen.   
In the forground right is Herb sampling that cream choc. something that folks fought over to 
have.  Then Gerald in the stripe shirt and most famous of all Craig F with all that beautiful 
hair!!!!!!!!!  To many great foods to mention.

Thats me with back to table.. On a diet. 
Ken standing and Mary my best better best 
half in the green sweater



Top left Doug, Sara and June  Table is bare. 

then top right the food starts to get into picture 
Nancy and Gerald both are deciding which 
they want first.   Karen is coming in the 
doorway with a bottle of wine, paul is 
unpacking food while Gail and Judie tell him 
what and where.



Walnut chest  fluted 
columns

News  
Pete Bartlett of Kingsland has accepted the gavel and will be the new President for the year.  All the other 
scalawags that are in office will remain in same position..  A big thank you to Pete.

SHOW OFFS 

Rick Basset

Rick is the new owner of a brand new Rikon Midi 
lathe.  A set of carbide cutters and what else.  I 
told him to throw a 2x4 on lathe and turn it.. Play 
around.  He glued up 2 2x4 and this cup is what 
he got.   Pretty durn impressive.   We hope his 
wife Kim is doing good after surgery.

PAUL S.



I  ssss think those are called dove 
tails ….. brag brag brag

And thats it for December..   We have BEADS NOW FOR MEMBERS 
WHO MAKE a box or dish project Beads of Courage.  Sizes were in last 
months newsletter.    Who will bring one to January meeting.


